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v fPNERAl FINANCIAL SITUATION. . over, that competitive laws a* between nationsare
"uLer "ucV, ... tt# n..w totally «««II»: 1 TTS

ïî2*™ EBHiBESE»m
.........

:ïï,r-:»s krr^ ««. — »
Ivulhs ,.linear on newspaper front pages under of labour trouble bus now moved from Ureii 
wvnv headlines, there is some hope of getting the Britain to the United States, and that oui south 
uninstructed to pay attention to them. neighbours, with their heterogenous population.

While the world-wide economic situation re- are likely to have their hands full for some tim > 
mains unsatisfactory, several of the developments come. So far as Canada is c',n^n'ed; thf®2™ \‘>f 
.. hich havt, taken place during the last few weeks of the business community is that the failure of 
alford ground for hope that light is gradually the Winnipeg strike has hadia distinctly salutaiy 
lieing let into dark places. In our view, President effect, and that while there may * **** ,l 
Wilson’s recognition, in dealing with the new de- trouble here and there, we are not likely < -
mands of the American railroad men. of the fact counter such widely spread andI « *£
of the vicious circle of wage and price inflation is affection as has appeared elsewhere If this
of considerably greater importance than the spec- diagnosis is correct, and there is much o * ■ '
;l:,:i"X.ign against the "hoaiding" of food- in its favour. Canadians will
stuffs and "profiteering’’ in staple commodities deed, for congratulation In Jh» «m
now being conducted by the U. S. Federal author- attention may he drawn to the .rimimWe^address
ities The one is a sound recognition of first prin- made by Senator Roliertson, the Mimstei of 
ciples-the other merely a showy display, the Labour, in Montreal, the other day. He made an 
effect ’of which if anv, really worth-while effect excellent point in emphasizing that jarge corpma-
ir^^Ld will l/only tempo,w- If tions aro carried ,m. n,;t.^.=tment of hirge

there had been the same recognition of economic sums of money by wealthy men. ' ^
first principles at Washington when the McAdoo of hundreds of thousands of ™ ]
Schedule was under consideration, the people of fact ,s that no section of the
the whole of this continent would he unmeasurably to itself, and an> action ' injures
better off than they are at present. Of even hinders production or discouiages thrift injure.-
greater importance than President \\ ilson s pro- the whole.
nouncement is that of the British General Federa- While from some points ot view, particula : y 
tin., of Trades Union. "Strikes have lieen pro- that of the success of the Dominion Government s 
cipated which might have been avoided,” says this ,<wn in the fall, the further larger increase m 
authority, and some strikes had a distinctly politi- notice deposits reported by the banks foi Ju^ L 

Political strikes must cither fail or end satisfactory, we are not inclined to lie enthusiast
It is a sign that available 

actively employed as they
cal origin.
in revolution. They are not against the capitalists about this increase, 
but against the community. It is not the capital- funds are not being as 
ist who suffers but the people. The effect of such might be; in other words, industrial act v tJ
strikes is to decrease production, and increase the actual production are Mow the level whichiC ■■ • 
price of all commodities. In view of the national has the means to finance. This fact is expiai 
situation and the possibility of a grave shortage, it |)y the concurrent decrease in the banks 
is imperative that the Trades Unions face the 
facts. The outstanding ones are that the war is

n (Continued on page H21)
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